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How to celebrate Oktoberfest across Sydney
Yum! Delicious foodie finds along King St

Jenifer Jagielski, The Sunday Telegraph
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Actress and activist Jane Fonda, 81, was detained by police during a climate change protest on the steps of the United S...

EAT STREET

Sydney Eat Street: Hidden food
gems in Kyle Bay and Carss Park
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CUP & COOK
Home is where the heart is for the awesome foursome at Cup & Cook and
together, this tight-knit team has turned a former antique store into their own
humble abode, throwing open their glass-paned French doors to the whole
neighbourhood.

Co-owner and head of marketing, Bianca Di Marco, says they all set out to
create “a place where families, friends, work colleagues and young folks can
meet and enjoy great food and coffee in a relaxed setting and leave feeling
happy”.

The Power Veg Bowl with a turmeric latte. Picture: Jenifer Jagielski

Behind the counter, Gabriel Coffee is served up with the quick wit and mad
barista skills of co-owner Matt Oxenham while his wife, Jansci, who essentially
runs the floor, has mastered that delicate balance of joviality and efficiency as
she attends to queue of customers.

Cup & Cook co-owners Charles Di Marco and Jansci Oxenham. Picture: Jenifer Jagielski

The “clean-eating” menu, with popular dishes such as the hearty Big Boy One-
Pan Brekkie and glorious Green Goddess Chicken Salad, are tailored to suit
most any palette and dietary requirement, explains head chef and co-owner
Charles Di Marco.

MORE FROM SYDNEY EAT STREET:

Get a taste of Portugal in Petersham

Experience dining excellence at Manly Wharf

Judging by the eclectic clientele, which fills the expansive space even on what
should normally be a quiet weekday morning, they’ve found a winning formula.

“We only want the best for our business, families and customers,” Bianca says.

“Our staff are like family. We are so incredibly lucky, they are our best assets …
they have all contributed to Cup & Cook’s success and reputation.”
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While the cafe has been opened a mere three years, the quartet has known one
another for years, as before this, Charles had worked for Matt and Jansci for six
years as their head chef at their cafe in Sans Souci called ‘Foodies’.

Already having a great working relationship they took the next step to go into
business together.

“It felt right for everyone, hence that is how ‘Cup’ (Matt) and ‘Cook’ (Charles)
came to be.”

— 5/25-31 Kyle Parade, Kyle Bay; cupandcook.com.au

THE FISHBOX & CO
John Cacic recalls as a child spending days by the water fishing with his father,
collecting mussels and cooking them over a fire. Other times, it was grabbing
fish and chips on the way home.

It’s that nostalgia — growing up in Tasmania — as well as a seemingly fruitless


